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Certain information set forth in this presentation may be “forward-looking information.” 
Except for statements of historical fact, information contained herein may constitute 
forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking 
statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, many of 
which are and will be described in Smartsheet’s filings with the US Securities and 
Exchange Commission, and these risks and uncertainties may cause actual performance 
and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future 
performance or results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. 
Although forward-looking statements contained herein are based upon what Smartsheet 
management believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that 
forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events 
could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Smartsheet undertakes 
no obligation to update forward-looking statements except as required by law.

Smartsheet is a registered trademark of Smartsheet Inc. The names and logos of actual 
companies and products used in this presentation are the trademarks of their respective 
owners and no endorsement or affiliation is implied by their use.

Legal



I’m Tanya.
● Joined Smartsheet in May 2017

● Main focus: State and local 
government

● Seattle, WA

Hi there!

Tanya Lingle
Senior Customer Success 

Manager, Smartsheet

Today we're diving deep into how 
the Facilities Services division of the 
City of Portland leverages 
Smartsheet to automate 
communication and approvals.



Office of Management 
& Finance – Facilities 
Services

Mission: To lead the way in planning, 
constructing, redeveloping, and 
operating sustainable public facilities 
that are efficient, cost-effective, and 
well maintained [...] and make Portland 
a better place to live and work.

"We plan, it works!"



I’m Miranda.
● I started using Smartsheet in 2018

● Facilities Programs and Contract 
Management

● Portland, OR

Hi there!

Miranda Sandi
Facilities Program Specialist,

City of Portland 
Office of Management & Finance



Where we started
Our Smartsheet journey

● Facility Center
○ Do you remember computer 

programs in 2000?

● Intake Process
○ Email, phone calls, walk-up

● Customer Needs
○ Communication, transparency, 

accountability



Our first Smartsheet 
assignment:
Maintenance intake

● Map a workflow

● Create an intake form

● Train the users and customers

● Collect customer feedback



Results

● Maintenance intake sheet

● Dynamic View history

● Contract terms tracking

● Facilities service catalog

● Implementation city-wide



Learnings and 
takeaways
● Which came first: the workflow 

or Smartsheet?
○ Hint: It’s the workflow

● The power of ENGAGE

● Learning Center: formula resources

○ Cross-sheet formulas automate 
contract management

● Community, community, 
community!



Additional resources

Learning Center
● Self-service help and learning resources
● On-demand webinars

Mobilizer Program
● Exclusive hub of resources to help you 

share Smartsheet throughout your 
organization

Community
● Online community forum to enable 

customers to find answers, share their 
experiences, and connect

Smartsheet

Smartsheet Gov Learning Center
● Self-service help and learning resources
● On-demand webinars

Smartsheet Gov Mobilizer Program
● Exclusive hub of resources to 

help you share Smartsheet throughout 
your organization

Community for Gov
● Online community forum dedicated 

to Smartsheet users in the Gov sector

Smartsheet Gov

https://help.smartsheet.com/
https://www.smartsheet.com/mobilizer
https://community.smartsheet.com/
https://help.smartsheet.com/government
https://offers.smartsheet.com/gov-mobilizer-program.html
https://community.smartsheet.com/group/2-government-group


Thank 
you
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